On Keg

Palm Special Belges 5.4%

This is our house list. We will
always have rotating specials from
favourite brewers – ask at the bar

Budvar Lager 5.0%

1/3 £1.45 1/2 ½£2.15
1/1 £4.25
A brewery so important the Czech
government had to buy it to save it
from Anheuser-Busch. Quaffable.

Budvar Dark 4.7%

1/3 £1.65 1/2 ½£2.40 1/1 £4.70
Charlie loves this old school
Southern Bohemian black lager.
There is literally nothing we don’t
love about Budvar

Camden Town Ink 5.0%

1/3 £1.60 1/2 ½£2.40 1/1 £4.75
Brand new from our buddies at
Camden this is going to give
Guinness a run for its money – rich,
dry stout… Get in!

“Have you been MeatBombed? If not, why not?”
Draft House Charlie

Camden Town Pale 5.0%

1/3 £1.95 1/2 ½£2.90
1/1 £5.75
Belgium is the new black and how
cool is Palm? We love this topfermented classic, a great intro to
Belgian beer

Stiegl Goldbrau 5.0%

“Beer is proof that God
loves us and wants us to
be happy.” Benjamin Franklin

On Cask

Chimay Blue 9.0% £12.75 750ml

1/3 £2.00 1/2 ½£2.95 1/1 5.95
Brand new from Stiegl this is an
epic Austrian Weissbier which is a
perfect match for Fish & Chips

Look out for rotating craft cask
specials mostly from London and
environs

Sambrook’s Wandle 3.8%

1/3 £1.20 1/2 ½£1.80 1/1 £3.50
Draft House Westbridge sold the
first ever pint of London’s finest
session ale way back in 2007. The
rest is history

Anchor Porter % £4.95

Estaminet 5.0%

1/3 £1.60 1/2 ½£2.40 1/1 £4.75
A superbly crafted and aged Belgian
Pilsener from our friends at Palm.
The name translates as brothel in
Flemish, helpfully.

Unfiltered, unpasteurised, foamy
beer which is dark brown and fruity

Stiegl Weisse 5.0%

Camden Town Wheat 5.0%

1/3 £1.30 1/2 ½£1.95
1/1 £3.85
Brewed for us by Kaltenberg just
outside Munich this is properly
brewed and matured lager

Chimay Red 7.0% £5.25

Chimay White 8.0% £5.25

In Bottle

Draft House Light Lager 4.1%

Rich, wonderfully traditional lager
by the genius that is Garrett Oliver

1/3 £1.55 1/2 ½£2.30 1/1 £4.55
A hyper-modern Austrian brewery
produces a clean, fresh Lager served
in a simply fabulous glass

1/3 £1.60 1/2 ½£2.40
1/1 £4.75
A brilliantly approachable Pale Ale
which is hoppy and quenching all at
the same time. A summer classic
1/3 £1.60 1/2 ½£2.40 1/1 £4.75
Jasper at Camden acquired his
space-age brewing kit from Bavaria
and it shows in this classically
styled Wheat Beer

Brooklyn Lager 5.2% £4.25

Anchor Liberty 5.9% £4.85

One of the the trailblazers in the
American craft beer revolution. Easy
When this beer was first created
stateside in 1974 the style had died
out in England. Now look.

Anchor Steam 4.8% £4.50

One of the only endemic American
beers styles, now only produced by
Anchor

Brooklyn Brewery
Chocolate Stout 10.0% £7.50

Scrumptiously rich and dark, this is
a must-match with our brownie

Brooklyn EIPA 6.8% £4.95

The Brooklyn, NYC brewing revival
is personified by this cracking IPA

A Belgian Tripel, the lightest,
hoppiest and driest of the three
Chimay beers

Copper-brown in colour, great depth
of fruity, bitter, peppery character

Cooper’s Sparkling 4.5% £5.25

Aussie top-fermented ale – proof
that the craft beer is alive and well
down under

Cooper’s Pale Ale 4.5% £5.25

Go ‘The Roll’! C.P.A. needs to be
gently rolled on its side to blend the
sediment. Unique stuff

Delirium Tremens 8.5% £6.95
A Belgian Golden Ale which has won
World’s Best Beer serially

Dos Equis 4.3% £3.50

Known the world over as the
palatable element of a tequiladrinking evening

Duvel Special Blonde 8.5% £6.95
Named for Lucifer himself, a strong
beer straight off the top shelf.
Caution please, people…

Erdinger Dunkel 5.6% £5.50 500ml
Oktoberfest visitors are usually
surprised by the taste of dark wheat

Erdinger Urweisse 5.2% £4.95

By contrast, this is the original
Wheat style brewed by Erdinger

Great Divide Brewing Co
Baltic Smoked Porter 6.2% £12.75
An extremely rare beer from our
friends in Colorado. Try with a
‘Smoke’
650ml

Great Divide Brewing Co
‘Yeti’ Imperial Stout 9.6% £8.75

Odell’s 90 Shilling 5.2% £5.95

Brewed in Colorado in a traditional
Scottish, malt-heavy style

Odell’s St Lupulin 5.1% £5.15

As you can tell, we love Odell’s, and
this is a summer-only beer from
those dudes

A quite simply stupendously big
stout which is sensational with
chocolate

Pabst Lone Star 4.7% £3.80

Old Engine Oil 6.0% £4.95

Palma Cristal 4.9% £3.95

A delightful Scottish stout which
forms the base for Ola Dubh 12

Ola Dubh 12 8.0% £8.25

Sometimes a thirst so kitsch erupts
that only a Lone Star will quench it
A beer to be drunk while Marlon
fishing in Cuba. Or indeed in the
Draft House

Scottish stout aged in Highland
Park whisky barrels. This is a rich,
magical brew for after dinner

Peroni Red 4.7% £3.95

Kernel Export Stout 7.1% £5.95
Kernel IPA 5.1% £5.95

Peroni Gran Reserva 6.6% £4.75

London’s pre-eminent craft Brewery.
Ask what other Kernels are in stock

Konig Ludwig 7.1% £5.25

Classic Bavarian Wheat beer from
the brewers of our Light Lager

Kwak 8.4% £5.50

A powerful amber famous for a glass
which has to be seen to be believed

Left Hand Milk Stout 5.2% £4.95

Stout sweetened with milk sugar
from another crafty Colorado crew.
A revival of a trad English style

So much cooler than Nastro Azzuro,
the Italian working man’s beer
Peroni’s senior offering. A doublemalt beer in the ‘Heller Bock’ style

Our chips and fries are
hand-cut, twice-cooked
and then served with a
tangy malt vinegar mayo
Redchurch Brewery
Hoxton Stout 6.0% £5.25

London’s newest micro-brewery
cracks out a balanced offering

Little Creatures Brewery
Pale Ale 5.2% £4.95

Robinson’s
Ginger Tom 6.0% £4.95

Modelo Especial 4.5% £3.75

Samuel Adams
Boston Lager 4.9% £3.75

A delightful hop bomb from
Australia’s finest craft brewery.
Very popular here

A blend of Old Tom Dark Ale and
Fentiman’s Ginger Beer

Mexico’s best-selling beer. Of course
it’s refreshing. But also better
balanced and richer than most

A solid and dependable American
craft lager made in the Vienna style

Odell’s 5 Barrell Pale 5.2% £5.95

A darkish doppelbock wheat beer, a
dream match for our Schnitzel

Brewed with fresh hops and hop
essential oil it gets no hoppier than
a Mexican jumping bean

“Beer. It’s the best
damned drink in the
world.” Jack Nicholson

Schneider Aventinus 8.2% £8.50

Vedett Blonde 5.0% £3.95
Brought to you by the good people at
Duvel, this is their everyday drinker

Vedett White 4.7% £4.50
An orangey, lemony, zesty wheat
beer from those devilish Duvel types

The ‘Käsekrainer’ is a
smoked Austrian
Sausage with a cheese
injection. Delicious
Victory Hop Devil 5.0% £5.90

Menacingly delicious, with whole
flower USA hops backed by rich,
German malts

Fruit Beers
Boon Lambic Kriek 4.0% £4.95

Brewed in 800-year old vaulted
chambers in open air using natural
wild yeast, sweetened with cherry

Mongozo
African Fruit Beers 3.6% £4.95

Fruit-packed beers from the Congo.
Ask what flavours we have in stock

Timmermanns 4.0% £4.95

Traditional Belgian fruit beers
available in Peach and Strawberry

Cider
Orchard Pig Farm-Pressed Dry
Table Cider 6.5% £4.80

A dry, fruity, clean depth of flavour
with a lingering apple finish

Kingstone Press on Keg 4.7%

1/3 £1.35 1/2 ½£1.95 1/1 £3.85
Made in Herefordshire from a blend
of local cider apples. Straightforward session cider

Aspall’s Premier Cru 7.0% £6.75

Sierra Nevada Seasonals

Aspall say “A Champagne taste that
embodies the essence of the
orchard” – who are we to disagree?

We rotate through seasonal bottles
from these talented Californians

Perry
J.W. Maguire’s Pear 4.5% £4.95
Monteith’s Pear 4.5% £4.65

